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Purpose: To investigate the influence of 2 phases of short
interval intracortical inhibition (SICI) on the cortical silent
period (SP). Materials and Methods: Single- and paired-pulse
transcranial magnetic stimulations (TMSs) at 1 and 2.5 ms
interstimulus intervals (ISIs) were applied to the left motor
cortex in 12 healthy subjects while their right hand muscles
were moderately activated. Conditioning stimulation intensity
was 90% of the active motor threshold (AMT). Test stimula-
tion intensities were 120, 140, 160, 180, 200, 220, 240, 260%
of the AMT and at 100% of the maximal stimulator output,
the order of which was arranged randomly. The rectified
electromyography area of motor evoked potential (MEP) and
duration of the SP were measured off-line using a computerized
program. Results: At high-test stimulation intensities, MEP
areas were saturated in both single- and paired-pulse
stimulations, except that saturated MEPs were smaller for the
paired-pulse TMS at 1 ms ISI than for the other conditions.
As the test stimulation intensity increased, SP was progressively
prolonged in both single- and paired-pulse stimulations but
was shorter in paired-pulse than single-pulse TMS. Overall, the
ratio of SP duration/MEP area was comparable between
single- and paired-pulse TMS except for the paired-pulse TMS
at 1 ms ISI with a test stimulation intensity at 140 - 180% of
the AMT, in which the ratio was significantly higher than in
the single pulse TMS. Conclusion: These results suggest that
2 phases of SICI modulate MEP saturation and SP duration
differently and provide additional evidence supporting the view
that 2 phases of SICI are mediated by different inhibitory
mechanisms.
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INTRODUCTION
Various inhibitory and excitatory connections in
the human motor system can be evaluated by
transcranial magnetic stimulation (TMS) using a
paired-pulse technique.1 A subthreshold condi-
tioning stimulus (CS) preferentially excites inter-
neurons,2 by which motor evoked potentials
(MEPs) from a following test stimulus (TS) are
suppressed (short interval intracortical inhibition;
SICI) or facilitated depending on the interstimulus
interval (ISI).3 A suprathreshold stimulation
produces a pause in ongoing voluntary electromyo-
graphy (EMG) activity following MEPs, known as
the silent period (SP).4 Since the CS of SICI does
not produce MEPs, SICI occurs primarily at the
cortical level. In contrast, since the stimulation
resulting in the SP is suprathreshold and produces
MEPs in the target muscle, the SP process in-
volves both cortical and subcortical (or spinal)
mechanisms.
Two phases of SICI have recently been observed
with maximum inhibition at the ISIs of 1 ms
(SICI1) and 2.5 ms (SICI2.5).
5,6 The mechanism of
SICI1 has not yet been determined, and either
neuronal refractoriness or another type of synaptic
inhibition has been proposed. SICI2.5 is thought
to be related to synaptic inhibition mediated by a
GABAergic mechanism.5,6 A subthreshold CS at
1- 3 ms (SICI) usually shortens the SP following
test stimulation, with a concurrent reduction in
the MEP amplitudes.
7,8
SP duration is well
correlated to MEP size as well as to stimulation
intensity.9,10 Therefore, a concurrent reduction in
MEP size causes uncertainty whether a shortening
in the SP duration results solely from the effect
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of SICI, or simply reflects the reduced activation
of the corticospinal neurons (i.e., reduced MEP
size). To better understand the relationship
between SICI and SP, it is necessary to evaluate
the effect of 2 phases of SICI separately, and also
to investigate SP duration changes when the
influence of concurrent MEP changes is excluded.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
The study subjects were 12 healthy, right-handed
volunteers (age range 26 - 42 yrs, mean 31 yrs; 10
men and 2 women). All subjects gave their
informed written consent. The experiment was
approved by the institutional review board of our
medical center.
EMG recording
EMG activity of the first dorsal interosseus
(FDI) muscles of the right hand was recorded
using silver-silver chloride surface EMG electrodes
placed in a belly-tendon montage. EMG activity
was amplified using a conventional EMG machine
(Viking IV, Nicolet Biomedicals, Medison, USA)
with a bandpass between 10 and 2,000 Hz. The
signal was digitized at a frequency of 5 kHz and
fed into a laboratory computer for further off-line
analysis.
TMS
TMS was delivered through a figure-of-eight
shaped coil (each loop measured 70 mm in diam-
eter) connected to 2 Magstim 200 magnetic stim-
ulators via a BiStim module (Magstim, Whitland,
Dyfed, UK) and placed flat on the scalp over the
left motor cortex. The intersection of the coil was
placed tangentially to the scalp with the handle
pointing backward and laterally at a 45 angle
away from the midline. With a slightly supra-
threshold stimulus intensity, the stimulating coil
was moved over the left hemisphere to deter-
mine the optimal position for eliciting maximal
amplitude MEPs in the FDI. The optimal position
of the coil was marked on the scalp with a pen
to ensure coil placement throughout the experi-
ment. The resting motor threshold (RMT) was
determined to the nearest 1% of the maximum
stimulator output and was defined as the minimal
stimulus intensity required to produce MEPs of
> 50 V in at least 5 out of 10 consecutive trials.μ
The active motor threshold (AMT) was determined
in the moderately active FDI (between approxi-
mately 10% and 20% of the maximal voluntary
contraction, as monitored by computerized
feedback of the EMG signal) and was defined as
the minimum intensity that produced either
MEPs of > 100 V or an SP in at least 5 out of 10μ
consecutive trials. TMS triggering and data
acquisition were controlled using a LabVIEW
program (National Instrument, Austin, TX, USA).11
A paired-pulse TMS was performed according
to a previously described paired-pulse TMS pro-
tocol 3 using a subthreshold CS of 90% of the
AMT, followed by a suprathreshold TS while sub-
jects continuously activated their FDI. Using the
LabVIEW program, TMS was set to elicit stimuli
only when the EMG activity of the FDI was
maintained within 10% to 20% of the maximal
voluntary contraction for at least 1 s.11 Single-test
pulse and paired stimuli with ISIs of 1 and 2.5 ms
were randomly delivered between 5 and 7 s apart.
Six trials were recorded for the single-test and
paired pulses. This experiment was repeated with
the different TS intensities at 120, 140, 160, 180,
200, 220, 240, 260% of the AMT and at 100% of
the maximal stimulator output, the order of which
was arranged randomly. Rectified MEP areas
were measured off-line using a computerized pro-
gram
11
and expressed as the percent of MEP areas
at single-pulse TMS with TS at maximal stimu-
lator output.
SP measurement
SP duration was measured in moderately
active FDI and was defined as the interval between
the magnetic stimulus and the first reoccurrence
of rectified voluntary EMG activity. Using the
statistical process control chart method,12,13 the
reoccurrence of voluntary EMG activity was
defined as the returning of EMG amplitudes higher
than the value of [mean - 1.77 × mean consecutive
difference], from the EMG data measured during
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100 ms prior to TMS in 5 or more of 10 consecu-
tive measurements, as calculated automatically by
a computerized program. This value represents 2
sigma limits below the mean value, corre-
sponding to the 95% limit of variability. The best
method to measure SP is controversial. Applying
the same measurement rule for all data reduces
the bias of subjective measurements, which is a
well-known limitation for estimating SP.13,14
Statistical analysis
Data are expressed as the means ± standard
error of means. A repeated measures analysis of
variance (ANOVA) was employed to compare
stimulation-intensity-dependent changes in MEP
area and SP duration among single- and paired-
pulse TMS at different ISIs. When necessary, post
hoc ANOVA with Bonferroni correction was used
to compare individual effects among single- and
paired-pulse TMS at each TS intensity. Simple
regression analysis was used to evaluate the
relationship between the MEP area and SP duration.
P-values less than 0.05 were considered signifi-
cant.
RESULTS
RMT and AMT were 50.8 ± 1.7% and 34.8 ±
1.4% of the maximal stimulator output, respec-
tively. In three subjects whose AMTs were 39%
or higher, a 100% maximal stimulator output was
used instead of 240 and 260% (for 1 subject) and
260% of the AMT (for 2 subjects). MEP areas at
Fig. 1. (A) Motor evoked potential (MEP) area of
the right first dorsal interosseus (FDI) evoked by
single- (circle) and paired-pulse TMS with 1 ms
(diamond) and 2.5 ms (rectangle) interstimulus
intervals (ISIs) at different test stimulation (TS)
intensities. MEP areas were significantly suppressed
in paired-pulse trials with 1 ms ISI at a TS of 140%
or higher of the active motor threshold (AMT) and
in paired-pulse trials with 2.5 ms ISI at a TS of 160-
200% of the AMT as compared with the control
trials (*different from the control trials, p < 0.05). (B)
Calculated short-interval intracortical inhibition
(SICI, % of conditioned MEP area/test MEP area) at
different TS intensities. SICI was significant in
paired-pulse trials with 1 ms ISI at a TS of 140% or
higher of the AMT and in paired-pulse trials with
2.5 ms ISI at a TS of 160 - 220% of the AMT (*p <
0.05).
A
B
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different stimulation intensities are shown in Fig.
1A. MEP areas became larger as TS intensities
were increased up to 200% of the AMT in single-
pulse trials and 240% of the AMT in paired-pulse
trials with both ISIs. The repeated measures
ANOVA revealed a significant difference in the
MEP area for the factor stimulation intensity. For
example, significant increases were found in
MEPs as the stimulation intensities were increased
(df = 8, F = 166.52, p < 0.0001), for the factor
stimulation type (df = 2, F = 11.69, p < 0.001) and
for the interaction between the 2 factors (df = 16,
F = 2.25, p < 0.005). Individual comparisons using
post hoc ANOVA with Bonferroni correction
showed MEPs in paired-pulse trials with 1 ms ISI
were significantly smaller than those in the
single-pulse trials at TS intensities of 140% and
higher, while statistical differences in MEPs
between paired-pulse trials with 2.5 ms ISI and
single-pulse trials were observed at stimulation
intensities of 160 - 200%. Calculated SICI was
significant in paired-pulse trials with 1 ms ISI at
a TS of 140% or higher of the AMT and in
paired-pulse trials with 2.5 ms ISI at a TS of 160 -
220% of the AMT (Fig. 1B).
SP duration was significantly prolonged as the
stimulation intensity was increased. The repeated
measures ANOVA showed SP duration was signi-
ficantly different among the factor stimulation
intensity (df = 8, F = 268.73, p < 0.0001) and failed to
Fig. 2. SP duration evoked by single-
(circle) and paired-pulse TMS with 1 ms
(diamond) and 2.5 ms (rectangle) inter-
stimulus intervals (ISIs) at different test
stimulation (TS) intensities. SP durations
were significantly shortened in paired-
pulse trials at 1 ms ISI at the test
intensities of 160% or higher of the active
motor threshold (AMT). SP durations in
paired-pulse trials with 2.5 ms ISI were
not statistically different from the control
trials, although they were approximately
10 - 15 ms shorter (*different from control;
p < 0.0167).
Fig. 3. The SP duration/MEP area ratio
in single- (circle) and paired- pulse TMS
with 1 ms (diamond) and 2.5ms (rectangle)
interstimulus intervals (ISIs) at different
test stimulation (TS) intensities. This
ratio was significantly higher in paired-
pulse trials with 1 ms ISI at 160 and 180%
of the AMT (*p < 0.05) and had a tendency
to be higher at 140% of the AMT (p < 0.1)
than in single-pulse trials.
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show significant difference among the factor
stimulation type (df = 2, F = 3.22, p = 0.053) as well
as their interaction (df = 16, F = 0.88). In individ-
ual comparisons with Bonferroni correction, the
SP durations in paired-pulse trials with 1 ms ISI
were significantly shorter than in control trials at
a TS of 180% or higher of the AMT, but paired-
pulse trials with 2.5 ms ISI were not different from
the single-pulse trials (Fig. 2).
SP durations were significantly correlated to the
MEP areas (r2 = 0.51, 0.47 and 0.55 in single-pulse
and paired-pulse trials with both 1 ms and 2.5 ms
ISIs, respectively; p < 0.0001 in all correlations).
The repeated measures ANOVA revealed that the
SP duration/MEP area ratio was significantly
different among the factor stimulation intensity
(df = 8, F = 12.56, p < 0.0001), but was similar
among the factor stimulation type (df = 2, F = 1.14)
and between their interactions (df = 16, F = 0.64).
In general, the SP duration/MEP area ratio was
comparable among single- and paired-pulse trials,
except for paired-pulse trials with 1 ms ISI at a TS
of 160 - 180% of the AMT, in which the ratio was
significantly higher than for single pulse TMS.
This ratio in paired-pulse trials with 1 ms ISI at
140% of the AMT also had a tendency to be higher
than in single-pulse trials (p < 0.1) (Fig. 3).
DISCUSSION
MEP areas were saturated at stimulation inten-
sities of 200% or higher of the AMT while the SP
duration continued to increase to the maximal
stimulator output, as shown previously.9 Volun-
tary contraction is known to reduce the degree of
SICI at both ISIs as compared to a resting condi-
tion5,6 but has a much greater effect on SICI2.5 than
SICI1.
5
Similarly, in this study, SICI1 showed a
significant reduction in MEP areas as compared
with the control trials at most TS intensities, while
SICI2.5 exhibited a statistically significant differ-
ence only at 160 - 220% of the AMT. Saturated
MEP areas were comparable between SICI2.5 and
the single-pulse trials but were smaller in SICI1.
These findings also suggested different mech-
anisms may contribute to SICI1 and SICI2.5.
High intensity stimulation, when it evokes MEP
saturation, excites nearly all spinal motor neurons
supplying target muscles.15 However, evoked
MEPs remain much smaller than those produced
by the peripheral nerve stimulation (i.e., compound
muscle action potential), presumably because of
phase cancellation of the active potential caused
by desynchronization occurring within the corti-
cospinal tract or at the spinal cord cells.15 Sub-
threshold CS in SICI2.5 stimulates preferentially
low-threshold inhibitory interneurons, which
exert an inhibitory effect on the excitability of the
pyramidal tract neurons (PTN). Since saturated
MEPs were not suppressed, synaptic inhibition
induced by SICIS appears to no longer affect the
degree of phase cancellation of descending cor-
ticomotor activation. The mechanisms mediating
SICI1 are controversial, however, and axonal
refractoriness of excitatory interneurons has been
proposed.5 In addition, since higher TS induces
more inhibition in SICI1, synaptic inhibition
through inhibitory interneurons is thought to
contribute to SICI1.
6 In contrast to SICI2.5, satu-
rated MEPs in SICI1 were much smaller than those
in single-pulse trials. A reduction in saturated
MEP size in SICI1 may result from axonal refrac-
toriness, since synaptic inhibition should also
disappear at high intensity stimulation as in
SICI2.5. Desynchronization of PTN, induced by
axonal refractoriness of excitatory interneurons,
may contribute to an increase in phase cancella-
tion of descending corticospinal action potentials,
which in turn reduces the saturated MEP size.
In general, SP duration depends on cortical
mechanisms because spinal inhibitory mech-
anisms are exerted mainly during the early part
of the SP (up to 50 ms).
4
Multiple mechanisms
have been proposed to evoke the cortical SP,
including the loss of voluntary drive, activation of
inhibitory interneurons, activation of corticospinal
recurrent collaterals, and after-hyperpolariza-
tion.4,9,16 During the SP, epidural recordings of the
corticospinal volleys demonstrated a reduction in
D-wave amplitude and a number of late I-
waves.17 This could indicate that both the reduced
excitability of PTN and the activation of inhibitory
interneurons may contribute to the development
of the cortical SP. Pharmacologically, the cortical
SP is influenced by multiple agents, such as Na+
and Ca
+
channel blockers,
18,19
GABAergic agents,
19,20
and dopamine agonists,21 suggesting the involve-
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ment of multiple mechanisms in producing the
cortical SP.
Previous research has shown that SP duration
is shortened by a subthreshold CS with a reduc-
tion in MEP size.7,8 However, the significant cor-
relation between the MEP area and SP duration
shown in this study renders the previous results
unclear whether the shortening of the SP results
from the effect of the CS or simply reflects the
reduced corticospinal activation (i.e., reduced
MEP size). Trompetto et al. observed that if the
TS was adjusted to produce similar MEPs, SP
duration was lengthened by a subthreshold CS,
instead of shortened.8 In this study, the calculated
SP duration/MEP area ratio was comparable
between single- and paired-pulse trials at a
majority of the TS intensities applied. This finding
indicates that shortening of the SP induced by a
subthreshold CS results mainly from reduced
activation of corticospinal neurons. In the primate
motor cortex, the activation of the corticospinal
collaterals results in inhibitory postsynaptic
potential (IPSP) in PTN with a duration of
approximately 50 - 150 ms.22 In particular, recurrent
collaterals of fast corticospinal axons have a
predominantly inhibitory effect on the firing of
neurons that have slower conducting axons.23
Neurons with large axons appear to be activated
by TMS pulses, and if tonic voluntary contraction
is supported by the activity of slow conducting
axoned neurons, this could explain the shortening
of the SP with reduced MEPs. However, at
relatively lower TS intensities, the SP duration/
MEP area ratio was higher in SICI1 than in single-
pulse trials. Therefore, the mechanism mediating
SICI1, either axonal refractoriness of excitatory
interneurons or synaptic inhibition involving
inhibitory circuits different from those mediating
SICI2.5, appears to exert a synergistic effect on
inhibitory mechanisms producing the SP at a
certain range of TS intensities. This finding
supports the viewpoint that different mechanisms
may contribute to SICI1 and SICI2.5. In this study,
SICI was tested with approximately the full range
of TS intensities between the ATM and maximal
stimulator output and used only the fixed CS
intensity at 90% of the ATM. Since SICI also varies
according to different CS intensities,
24
further
studies using different CS intensities are required
to better understand details of the relationship
between SICI and SP.
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